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The following Recowm e"datiorJ of th.e NatiOllal ;Idmiuis_ 
t,alive COlmcil was accepled at the IImlua/ COII/er/mee of the 
J.L.P. , Ma rch 28th, 1921 ; -

The delegation at our meeting amplified its report to u s", 
which is printL"d herein. We consider it necessary 10 
emphasise that they made very strenuous ~fforts on both 
commissions 10 modify certain objectionable and ambiguous 
phrases contained, ]).1.rticularly in sections 4 and 5 of Methods 
an::!. Organisation of the Class S truggle. 

Some phrases were modified in the direction of the I. L. P. 
cbim for autonomy. iJut not to the extent aesired by the 
delegation. The representatives o f other countries po inted 
out that the use of these terms was not inconsistent with 
the si tuation in Central Europe. T he delegation made it 
quile clear thut such conditions did not obta in in Great 
britain, and further, that the l. L.P. would reserve to itself 
the right to inlerprer: the sections in the light o f the conditions 
ottaining in this country. T herefore, in view of the fact 
dun the I.L.P. has always repudiated the use of armed force 
as a means of capturing political power, the N.A.C. recom· 
mends the Party to affiliate to the Working Union of 
Socialist Panie~ on the distinct understanding that it retains 
freedom to pursue its nat ional policy as laid down by its 
Conference re\Cl.!n!ipps .... !t. .. _ 
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T. 

PREAMBLE 

Imperialism and the Social Revolution 
I. Imperialism is the outcome of the subjecting of advanced 

countries to the rule of capitalists and financiers who mou ld the 
whol~ f.JQlicy of these nations to serve its needs for expansion 
and mvestment: and as the necessity arises for new outlets 
in back\,:ar~ countries which !lrc 'in the rre-capitalist or 
early c?pltal lst stage of development, these CQuntries become 
the cbJccts of the fiercest competi tion among the different 
nl-lional capitalist groups. The middle class, in its period of 
Liberalism, destroyed the last vestiges of feudali sm in the 
advanced capitalist countries and substituted the un«'stricted 
sway of free competition for the prc\' ious manorial and guild 
organisations. T he imperialist epoch of capitalist development is 
marked by the forcible dissolution of the old social order in the 
oversea markets and areas of capitalist exploitation, and by the 
unchaining of· fierce competitke struggles on the part of capital 
(which often became armed conflicts, in order to secure 
monopoly in ruling and exploiting those areas in the interest of 
national groups. 

2. Imperialism, prior to 1914. had divided Europe into two 
opposed camps which bristled with arms, and the divergence 
of interests had become so acute that a local confl ict was sufficien t 
to produce the universal catastrophe. In the world· war imperial_ 
ism sacrificed millions of lives and the welfare of 0 whole 
generation to the lust of Empire and the rapacity of capitalism. 
In the course of the war imperialism itself tore to rags the 
flim sy pretences under which it claimed the blood and money of 
the working masses for itl: capitalist ends. T he fiction of the 
Central Powers, that they went to war to defend their countrie" 
refuted on the \'ery first day of the \Wlr by the criminal onslaught 
on Belgium and Servia, was absolutely demolished by the brutal 
peace of coercion of Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest. The fiction 
of the Allied Powers and the United States that they fought 
for Democracy and the peace of the world was exposed by the 
peace treaties of Versailles and St. Germain, of T rianon, Neuil[y, 
Sevres as a system of bare-faced falsehoods. Even the ideals of 
national liberty of the smaU peoples who, during the war, were 



[:rressed into the service of imperialism, "ere destro)ed at it~ 
conclusion, The liberty they have achieved by the war is their 
subjugation by the \Vest!:rn Powers, and the liberated nations 
themselves make use of thcir "liberty" to tread under foot the 
right of self-determination of other nations by brutall~' depriving 
national minorities of their national and democratic libertie3. 

3. The world·war has severely shaken the capi talist economic 
system. The stirring experiences of the war, and the grave 
cc.:Jnomic crisis which imperialism cannot avert, have revolu· 
tionised the mentality of the nations. The stupendous social revo-
tion in Ru ssia has been followed bv the revolutions in Central 
Europe, The conquered nations of Asia and !\frica rebel ag-ainst 
imperial1 .. m, the workinft masses in the victorious l;ountries 
are in a state of acute unrest. Imperialism is now directing it" 
fon'e ag-ainst this revolution. It seeks to strang:Je the Russian 
RC"olution, it is ~hain ing up the re\'olution in Central Europe, 
and it is coercing thc colonial nations, Imperialism is no longer 
merely the system of capitalist e"pansion; . with greater frank· 
ness and brutali t l' than before it reveals itself as the system of 
the capitalist cou'nter.revolution. The fight again st imperialism 
is becoming the life and soul of the Revolution which imperialism 
itself has brought about. 

-I. Im[>erialism has not been able 10 put an end to the state 
of war in Eastern Europe and in \Veslern Asia. And already it 
is creating new dangers. The rivalry among the victoriou3 
notions, Ihe arbitrary demarcation of the new states, the t'Ou nter-
re"olutionary interve-ntion in the revolutionised coun tries enhance 
fr('m day to day the danger of new war explosions, The prole. 
tariat has no illusions as to the fa ct that, within capitalist society. 
pe3ce is as little SeCure as the freedom of nations. Where the 
proletariat has gained political power. there it must also defend it 
with armed force against the attacks of imperialism. \Vhere 
the revolution has not yet advanced to the point of the proletariat 
seizing political power, there the working class must defend 
the results f!a ined by the revolution ngainst Imperialism, for 
this is endea"ouring, by forcible means, to lead the counter-
re,'olution to victory or 10 check the progress of the revolution. 
The working classes must make use of the revolutionary crisis 
to achieve political power. In the great c;lpi talist countries where 
imperialism still rules, and in the small states which imperialism 
\fseS as its vassals and of which it makes a cat's-paw, the work. 
ing- class must not permit itself to be led astray by the old 
lying practice which proclaims every war undertaken in the 
interest of capitalist e:'tpansion to be a national war of defence, 
but must offer unbending opposition to the war policy of the 
rulinf! cll)sses and must, with revolutionary determination, throw 
its whole weight into the fight against imperialistic wars. This 
the proletariat must do in the case of any war, but it must 
~truggle especiaUy against wars w~ich are undertaken to crush 
the social revolution in oth!:r countnes. 

5. At the beginning of the war the Governments of most of 
the countries with the complicity of certain Socialist groups suc· 
ceeded in inducing the belief that the world-war was a war 



of national defence. The general opinion in the Socialist parties 
was in favour of accepting as an absolute duty participation in 
the war. In this way the class ~truggle was. substituted by the 
party truce, and the imperialist character of the conflict" aiming 
at conquest was caref~l1y oonceal.ed from t\'le people. The longer 
the war lasted the more it was brought 'home to the masses that 
the ends for which they were sacr.ificed by the ruling classes 
were of an imper.iatist character. The oppositlort to the political 
truce became stron::;,er and stronger. l ri some countries it led to 
splits in the parties, in others it had the effect of the leadeN 
ship passing: to those people who, in opposition to the war policy 
of the capitalists of all countries, advocated the principles of 
prOletarian internationalism. This evolution made rapid progress 
after Ine Armistice of November, 1918. Nevertheless there 
are still whole parties and minorities within parties wh.ich adhere 
to war-Socia:lism. Therefore, the parties reppresented in the 
Vienna Conference declare that into the working union which 
they seck to' establish, only such parties can be admitted which 
are free from the influence of war_Socialism and which decline 
to countenance any imperialistic war or party truce, even if 
it be uf)dertaken under the pretence of defending one's country. 
and which accept as a basis of their action only the re\'olutionary 
dass interests :md which will guarantee to the International the 
unity of its action and the carrying o~t of the resolutions of the 
l nternat)ona!. 

6. The parties represented in the Vienna Con,ference are far 
fr<?m appro\'ing of the Moscow method of splitting proletarian 
parties in order to effect their "purgation." E\"e~y party of 
workers ' is an organism endowed with powers of evolution, and 
can , as a .whole and :j.S regar.ds its individual members, under 
the stress of historical . experiences. be redeemed from forme~ 
~rror~. But. being deeply impressed with the .importance which 
attaches .to the fight against imperialism in the epoch of social 
revolution, the workinJ:! union to be formed by the parties repre-
sented in . the Vienna Congress must insist. on e~ch party which 
intends to join. it having a majority definitely re.f.using war-
Socialism. . 

i. It is only when the proletariat offers irrecdnc!ilable 
opposition to imperiali"sm-it is only when the proletArfa'ns of 
every country direct their attacks, first of all against thel!mp~tia:l:, 
ists of their own counfrl" nnd when . the workers of ali ' \!butltries 
assist each other effectually in these struggles that tlit; ·\\.oT!Hn·g 
Class can fulfil its historical task in the epoch of social' ·r.evolu! 
tion. · Imperialism has robbed whole nations of' the 'foutidation 
of their economic existence, has handed over ,Vh6Ie"countries to 
plunderin·g· by the capital of the world powers,··and has subjected 
whole continents to violent· im·asion. The soCial ' revolu'ti6n' is 
the .revolt of .. the . \yor.ki\lg masses of ·all countries against the 
imperialist. policy ot spbjection and destruction_ Ttris only" by 
the working class tal{.ing the let).d in this fight agaif)st .impet:iah 
ism that it can . rf!lIy .all other oPPQsing forces ar'ound -it, and. 
with their help., .smash. imperialist)1 and, at the .same , t.ime, . il1-
founda~ion-capitalist expl,)itation. ) 
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Methods and Organisation of the 
Class Struggle 

l. The capitalist state, in thl'! first phase of ils development. 
reserved in most countries all political rights 10 the capitalist 
class, In struggles lasting through decades the working class 
broke this dictatorial power of the capitalist class, which wa~ 
tM.SOO on oligarchic constitutions. The capitalist class no longer 
duminatcs the democratic state by monopolising pOlitical rights; 
it is the e<:onomic power of capital which enables it to direct 
public opinion, to lead the middle sections of society, and thus 
to keep the proletariat in subjection. The brutal class.rule of the 
capitalist class in the United Slales, in France, in Great Br itain, 
in Switzerland, in Germany and so on, proves that the capitalist 
class, in the form of democracy, manages to exercise a dictatorial 
rule over the working class. 

2. If democracy does not mean deliverance for the working 
cI<1ss, it affords them a favoumble position in their struggle for 
emancipation. I t is in the soil of democracy that all class con· 
tr<1sts and class struggles expand. The industrial working class 
utilises the rights which are granted to it by democracy to assert 
its existence as a class, to rescue the vacillating middle sections 
flom the tutelage of the capitalist class. to rally the mental 
and manual workers, industrial and agricultural, round its 
colours and, united with them, to become the ruling power. 

J . The forms assumed by the class gtruggle in different 
countries depend on the economic, mental and moral development 
of each country, on the military stren~th of the classes, :Ind on 
the relations with other countries. These forms in industrial 
states are different from those in agricultural countries, different 
in the "ictorious world.ruling states from those in the conquered 
and exploited countries, and just as various as the agrarian ron-
stitutions which capitalism found in the pre-capitalist s tage. 
The fight of the working class for political power, which will 
nssume one form in countries with large scale agriculture, an. 
other in coun tries wh,ere small.holdings prevail , another 
in countries where the peasantry itself has rebelled against 
(eudal exploitation, another in countries where a numerous cla5!-
of consen'ath'e farmers ac tuated by interests of private prope~ty 
are the strongest pillars of capitalist rule. This bewildering 
wlrielyof the material and mental conditions of the class s truggle 
is the chief reaso,", for the divergent opinions and antagonisms 
among the international working class. 

4. Directly the class struggle has reached that stage when 
democracy from an instrument of capital ist class rule thre:llens to 
become one of working class rule the capitalist class will as a 
~eneral rule endeavour by violent means 10 interrupt democr!!-tic 
development, to prevent democratic stale power from passing 
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into the hands of the working class. Only in those countries 
where the capitalist class does not conunand the power required, 
lmd in particular is bereft of military power, and, therefore. 
cannot venture to replace the fi ght of political democracy by 
open civil War, only in such countries will the working 'clas!! 
be able to gain political power by means of democracy_ But 
even where this happens, the capitalist class wil! 35 a general 
rule use jls economic power to neutralise the effects of the demo. 
cr~,tic state " power gained by the working class. ,I n that case, 
too, the working class after arr iving at pOlitical power will have 
to use dictntorial means in order to break the resistance of the 
capitalist class. Proletarian dictatorship will then take the shape 
of the dictatorial exercise of the state power achieved by the 
worldng class. 

5. But where the cnpitalist class is strong enough to main_ 
tnin by violent meuns its rule against the revolting masse~ of 
the working people, it will break democracy, keep control of the 
meuns of coercion and challenge the working class to un open 
fight. In this fight it will not be the vote that will decide the 
battle, but the economic and milit3Ty strength of the opposing 
classes. In these circumstances the working cluss will be uble 
to become the ruling power ' only by direct action of the masses 
(mass strikes, armed rebellion, etc.), and it wi!! have to maintaIn 
its power by suppressing the conquered capitalist class. The 
dictatorship of the working class must in this case be based on 
working men's, peasunts' and soldiers' councils, on trade unions. 
or other working-class organisations. 

6. In all these struggles the working class has to deal not 
only with the capitalist class of its own country, but with the 
international capitalist class who, notwithstanding all internal 
differences, are al~ied against the working class and are led by 
the financiers of the great capitalist world powers. It is thus that 
th<'_ freedom of ac tion of the working class of each country is 
the more closely confined the more the country depends economi-
cally and politically on the capitalist world powers. The final 
liberation of the working class can, therefore, not be achieved 
within the national boundaries, but can only be the outcome of 
international action. T o organise this action is the proper task 
of the working_class International. 

7. In order to fulfil this task the workers' International must 
consider the variety of objective conditions of the struggle in the 
\'arious countries. It must not hamper the freedom of' any par_ 
ticular Socialist Party in adapting its action to the conditions of 
its p~rticular country. It must not restrict the proletariat either 
to using democratic methods only, a~ is done b)' the so_called 
S~cuml International to-day, nor prescribe the mechanical imita-
tion of the methods of the Russian peasants' and working men's 
revolutiun, as the Communist International would like to do. 
But with all the "ariety of methods in various countrit:s tlle 
International must unite all the resources of the :nternational 
w()~king class in concerted actio'n aga inst internationnl cnpit:l!i~m. 
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'._ 8. Such an action presupposes n dass , .Qrgani~ation , of the 
world's. \\'orkin~ .class, which alone . .can lay claim to the title of 
;-yor!.:ing cI~ss Int.ernationa1. For however . important the agita-
tion and ac~ion ,of the parties on the basis of their . ~,heory. it is 
no less jmportant that, in the last instance. not party doctrine, 
but the self-determination of the working class should be the 
deciding factor. This self.determination can only be exercised 
within an organisation in which all class-conscious workers are 
united. But such ,an international organisation is no actual 
reality only if its resoiutions are binding on all its JT.Irts. E\'ery 
resolution, therefore. of the inten:l3. tional organisation means 
a self-imposed limitation of the autonom~' of the parties of all 
countries. r 

9. The want of a common instrument of the whole l!rass. 
conscious workin!,! dass is univerS<llly felt. Thi s instruument in 
the shape of the international class organisation can only be the 
result of the historical process which will gradually disillusion 
the opposed doctrinaire groups and will teach them to see the 
necessity of gathering the whole class_conscious working dass 
into one fold. It is the task of the more circumscribed union 
which the parties represented at the Vienna Conference propose 
to const itute to hasten the maturing of this knowledge, but they 
are under no delusion as to the time which this process will 
require. 

11. 
,RULES 

§t. j 't·he " Imernational \Vorking Union of Sodalist Parties" 
is a union of such Socialist parties as realising Socialism by 
the conquest of political and economic power along the line~ 
of the re\'olutionary clas,s struggle . • The Working Union is no~ 
a n International embracing the whole revo]uti?nary r.role,ta,riat, 
but a means to create such .an i[1ternationai. . 

§2 . . The 'Vorking Union has the task of unifying the acth·i. 
ties of the affiliated parties, arrangi'ng common action and pro. 
moting the establishment of an International Which wjlJ embrace 
the whole rtvolutionary working class of the world. 

§3. The Membership of this Union is open to all Socialist 
parties who belbng 10 neither of the ' party alliances calling 
themselves the "Second" or the "Third International," who 
acknowledge these rules as binding on themselves; ' and ' who 
ca~r}' out the decisions of the General Conferences of the W'ork_ 
irig Union. ' . 

§'4' :'n~e carr})ing~~ut Qf. j!lE:~\ reso(uiions is entrusted ' by. 
the \Vorking ynion . to an ExecutLve Committee, whose sphere 
of activity will be decided by rules to be laid down by the· 
Ge~eral ConferellCt;s.· .11 ' " 

§5· Expenses \vill be, defrayed bv the members of the \Vork~ 
ing 'Union in accordance with the;'r financial means. but they 

I 
\ 
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-shall COnlributlt~ a yearly minimum' subscription ' which It \\!iJ1 . '. be fixed by the qcneral Conference. 
§6. The resolu tions of the , Working Union arc binding Ol~ 

all its members: in part icular a ll parties belonging to Ihe U nion 
-engage not to enter into any separate negotiations for iQining with 
other intcrnation:ll organisations; and, for the rest, to dctenlline: 
their international policy by mutual llgrecmcnt. 

REGULATIONS 
for the Executive Committee 

§I. The Executive Committee is elected by the general con-
ferences of the \Vorking Union at the suggestion of the incor_ 
porated parties. 

§2. The Executive Committee is constituted by two repre-
sentatives o f each party which h:ls more than five votes in the 

-conferences, and by onc representative of each p.1rty hadng five 
votes in the outside, 

§3. The Executive Committee. appoints a bureau of fiv'1 
members elected from its midst. 

§4' The regular business is discharged by a secretary Iwho 
is appointed by the Execut ive Committee. 

§s. It is the business of the Executive Committee to facilitate 
-communication between parties, to see to the carr~'i ng out of 
con ference resolutions, to . organ~se an intelligence department. 
and to take the initiative in J common actions. 
r §6. For defraying costs thcrc will be 'n le\'y of a );early 
min imum contribution on .each paTt\· ;:imounting io ' five ' per 
-cen t. of thc' total income of ihe party concenicd. 

§j. The~e regulations may be alt~rcd ~ny . time .by general 
resolutions of conferences. ,. 

Ill. 
, ' RESOLUTIONS 

: ,i .. ~, . 
:: 
"". " 
, ,'" 

The Conf~renc~~ ~f!9r,. l!lal~ in~ a 5!lr~fu.1 ixamtna,l i o~ of the 
possible consequi>nces 'of th~ conferences 0 the Governm,<nts 
at Paris and l ..ondon. takes 'cognizance of· the 'manifestoes of 
the Independent Socialist ' Fart\' of Gennam'. of the J. L.P. of 
Greaf Britain, of the Socialist Part\' o f FranCe, and of thc 'lmc"..' 
national t\ ssociatibn of T radet' Unlons. ";':hich show that every 
onc' of them has occupied itself \I'jth these problems. 

" Equally the Conference takes cognizance of the pro])osi..' 
tlonS' made b~' 'the French section for a meeting of the three' 
sections of Germany. Great Britain, ·:md ' Fran~e for the purpose· 
of' exa~ining more closHv the problems of reparation', ' , 
.. The. Conference considers as a n~cess"ary ·condition of r~par.aIJ 

tion the internationalisation of·debls, and thinks it is· incumbent' 



on the ~ount.ries which have been least tried by the war, or 
which have not suffered at all, to put their resources at the 
d isposal of the impoverished or devastated countries for the 
pU'rpose of restoring their forces of production and consumption. 
. The Conference declares that the capitalist Governments arc 
incapable 'of solving the problems created by the war. It warns 
a ll the workers against the policy of hatred and antagonisms 
of the masses pursued by the governments and the Jingo 
Press. 

T he excessive and impractkable demands of entente 
capi talism and the trading on the wrath provoked by these 
demands by the counter_revolutionary capitalists of Germany are 
apt to aggravate the crisis and to bring about a new sanguinary 
conflict. . 

The disarmament of the German military organisation 
(Orgesch, etc.) is in the interest o f the working.class and 
peace; but the disarmament of Germany alone will not ward 
off the whole danger of war .... 'hen it is not followed 'by the 
general disarmament of aJl countries. 

Consequently, the Vienna Conference invites the Socialist 
parties to organise meetings and manifestations:-

Against every violent solution of the problems created 
by the war; 

Against every stipulation which would result in aggrav-
ating the misery and the subjugation of the workers of Ger_ 
many and in ,creating at the same time a disastrous com-
petition for the workers of the other countries j 

Against militarism and bloodshed; 
For the determination of the working class to maintain 

the peace; 
For the general revision of peace treaties; 
For the right of self-determination of nations; 
For the application of the principles of international 

solidarity to the solution of economic problems. 
The Conference decides that the first o f these demonstrations 

sha ll take place in every metropolis on the next [3th of March. 
It appeals equally to the international working class to 

demonstrate on the [st of May for the same objects, and 
especially for the general disannament and the revision of the 
treaties. ' 

The International Fisht Against Counter-Revolution • 
. . >\lter some initial successes of the proletarian revolution 

the counter_revolution has, in all capitalist countries, owing to 
the inadequate strength of the working class and to dissensions 
in its midst, gathered force again. The Conference, lherefore, 
appeals to all Socialist ' parties represented in it, to concentrate 
their strength on defeating the capitalist counter-revolution, on 
defending the rights and liberties achieved by the working class 
against the d ictatorial ' aspirations ,of the capitalist governments, 
and on keeping the position wrested from the capitalists, with 
the aim of uniting the revolutionary working class for the 
sake of arriving at political power. 

• 



" 
The Conference pled,ges the social partie~ . to, 00ll;7ntrate 

their strengths on fighting the counter-revolutIOl:tary mterfer-
ence of the capitalist powers in Soviet Russia, 'on bringing 
about peace with Russia, on re_establishing economical and 
political relations with, Soviet Russia" and in opposing, especi-
ally by preventing transports. of troops and ,ammunition's, any 
action of the capitalist powers against SovIet Russia. 

The Co'nference declares the Hungarian counter-revolution 
to be an immediate danger to the whole working class of 
Central Europe. It pledges the Socialist parties of the Western 
countries to fight against the support of the H ungarian cou nter-
revolution by- the En tcl1te powers, I t pledges the Socialist 
parties of all countries to support the struggle for liberty of 
the Hungarian working class by every mea.ns in their power, 
to defend the neighbour.s of Horthy's Hungary against any 
attacks {rom , this side. 

The Conference fur \her pledges the Socialist parties to use 
cvery opportunity of crossing any counter_revolutionary intri gues 
of the Polish and Rumanian ruling classes. 

'T he next duty of the revolutionary working dalls is to 
rendc~ inefficien t the counter-revolutionary efforts in their own 
countries. Therefore the German workers are obliged to provide . 
against the planned insurrection of the reactionary Orgesch 
troops. Should the reaction become more and more in solent 
and should challenge the workers to battle, it must not remain 
in a position of defence. The defeat of the monarchist troops 
must be followed by the workers seizing the political power. 
In doing this the German working class will fulfil an inter_ 
national duty ; for even now the Orgesch troops, in canvassing 
Austria, are trying to join hands with the White Guard s of 
Hungary. 

The Conference protests against the suppression and per-
secution of the class-conscious workers ' in the capitalist coun-
tries, especially in Hungary, Yugo-Slavia, Poland, Rumania, 
Lettonia, Spain. It states that even in the so_called freest and 
most democratic republic of the world, in the United States, 
the capitalist tendency of suppression even in time of peace 
leads to a terrorist coercion of the workers, as is proved by 
the fate of the old champion of the American workers, De1j>.s, 
and that of many other American Socialists. The Conference 
sends to all those comrades who languish in the prisons of 
capitalists its fraternal greetings and charges the commission 
elected by it to U$e every suitable means to secure the solidary 
help of all workers against the oppression of the capitalist class. 

Methods and Organlsallon 0' the Cla~s ,Struggle 
The International Socialist Conference in Vienna appeals to 

all workers to keep up the harmony within the Socialist move-
ment in each country and in the International. It is determined 
to work strenuously for the realisation of this harmonv on the 
basis of the, decisions and resolutions passed by it. It appeals 
to the Socialists of all countries to give support to its efforts 



by making all endeavours to bring ' abou~ a revolu'tionary, horn?" 
geneous front agairist capitalism and imperialism, bot~ In thetr 
Qwn countries as also with the international wor~lng class 
organisation. 
The RepDrt Cl)ncernlng th9 Georgil n QuestlDn. 

The Social Democrats ancl .. the T rade Unions as well as 
the Social-Federalist Parh" of Geqrgia, advised the International 
Socialist Conference that- Russian troops invaded Georgia ";ith_ 
out hav;n« declared war and that thel' are marching on Tiflis. 

Again~t this, MC!sco;\' wires, and the Vienna representative 
of the Soviet Government asserts, that in Georgia it was a matter 
of local revolts ' of the Georgian population, and that the Soviet 
Government has offered its good offices between the rebels and 
the Georgian Government. 

The Conference is unable to ascertain the whole case, but 
so much is evident even from the statement of the Moscow 
Government that in 'the Georgian conflict the forces of the 
one side belong to the sphere of power .of the Russian Govern-
ment, that is to say to the Communist Party. Should i~ be 
true that the whole of' Russia which is governed by a Com-
munist Party carries on war against a small neighbouring 

,republic, be it directly or indirectly. ·it would provoke the 
energetic protest of the whole European working class, which 
could . not possibly understand why a conflict between two 
States which are governed by. Social ists should be settled by the 
same methods which are used bv ' imperialist states. 

The Conference declares it to be the dutv and in the deepest 
interest of the industrial working class to "defend the Russian 
Revolution against all complots of the international or Russian 
counter-revolution, But the ac;i:Ons against the intrigues of 
the counter-revolution in Soviet Russia \vould be rendered infin_ 
itely more difficult if the Soviet Government itself, no matter 
for what reasons. followed a policy .of interference aga,inst 
Georgia . . T herefore the Conference expects that the conflicts 
~etween Georgia and Soviet Russia be settled by means of 
peaceful negotiations, and that 56viet Russia. in the very interest 
of the Russian working class, do not attack the ,autonomy , and 
independence of the Georgian Republic. " 

The Conference, against five votes, tQok cogni:l,ance .;If this 
resolution as report of the committee and adopted by majority 
the following proposl).!:-

The Executh,e Committee is charged to go on clearing 
up the situation and to define its attitude regarding this 
matter. 

The Hungariln Poopw, ComllJisslqn!Jr .•. . ~, ~ .. 
The four former PCQple's C"om~lis'sione!:s of i-:lungary, Dtlsi,der 

Bokaniy, Petq ,Agoston, Josef Haubrich, and Charle's. Vantus, 
were sentenced to death December 26~~, 1920, other revolu; 
!ionists a fe~\' months ago, and all of them have b.een in pr\son 
since. " . . 

The Conference, p'rote,sts 1jgai n.s.t this b?-rbarQP~ tr~atment of 
the former People's Commissioners and the other re\'olutionists. 



" 
It 'demand" emphatically the immediate .liberation of all those 
who ha\'e been imprisQnedfor pol itical, ,reasons. 
The Victims Il'r Ruman' •. 

The political and economic oppression in Rumania ' led to 
a general strike in October, 1920. The Government seized this 
opportunity 10 suppress' the workers' organisations, to close 
the offices of the "trade unions, 10 censor the worker's Press, to 
lock out one-half of the workers, and worsen tlie conditions of 
work for the other half. An era of class justice commenced in 
the course of which mam' of the most trusted leaders were 
sentenced to I>cnal servitude, beaten, alld even murdered. T he 
immunity of Members of Par liament was not respected, and 

,some of them languish in p'rison. l\f imy haY,," qecn thrown into 
pri~n without having been tried. 

The Conference protests ag:ainst the reactionary r~gime, 
which is worthy to rank with the \Vhite Terror in Hungary, 
and demands the release of all those who have been persecuted: 
in consequence of the general strike. 

Report of the · Delegation to the Vienna 
Conference, February 22nd-27 th , I92 I. 

T he Vienna Conference was the outcome of the action that 
had bC1!n taken ch ie fl~' by the I.L.P. acting upon instructions ~iven 
by the Glas~ow Conference, the German Independents and the 
Swiss Socialist Party. 

T he preliminary Conference had been held at Berne, Decem· 
ber 5th-7th. 1920, and this had been followed b~' a meeting of 
the l'rovisional Bureau at Innsbruck, :_t which the Constitution 
and basic principles had been laid down, and the "theses'· 
embodying these formulated and discussed. 

On our journey out we had arranged to call a t Nuremburg 
for one night. and advantage was taken of our presence in that 
remarkably beautiful city to meet the Nuremburg branch of the 
Independent Socialists, which meeting our Chairman, R. C. 
\Vallhead, addressed and conveyed the Socialist grC1!tings of the-
l.L.P. 

\Ve were met at Vienna, Sunday midnight, by F. Adler 
and other of the Austrian members, and the Chairman on 
Monday attended an all-day sitting of the Bureau, which was 
continued on Tuesday until the hour for the meeting of the 
Conference, 3 p.m. 

The importance of the Conference was e\'idently lully 
recognised by the Capitalist Press, the pressmen having their 
place at the rear of the platform and completely filling it. The 
Socialist Press was al so very fully represented . _ 

The Conference, at its opening, was represented by nine'ty-
onc delegates from countries and parties, as follows: -

France, Switzerland, Germany, Great Britain, Austria, 
Jugo-S!avin, Lettland, Russia . Czecho_S!ovakia and P01.l1e-
Zion. 



., 
The first business was the setting up of a Commission of 

Mandates for the purpose of examining credential s and con-
sidering applications for admission to the Conference. 

On thi s Com mission a reprc,sentative from each country was 
allowed in addit ion to the ' members of the Bureau, Shin well 
representing the J.L.P. Thill Commission heard the applications 
for admission, the claims of R umania, Lithuania and 
Hungary being final. The applicat ion of the Russian Social 
Revolutionaries of rhe Right was refu sed, and also tha t of a 
Bulgarian group. The Polish Socialist Party had also applied. 
This was refused. Letters wcre read from the Greek, the 
Argentine and the Finnish Socialist Parties announcing thei r 
adherence to the Union" and a letter was also read from the 
American Socialist Party urging time and fin ance as a reason 
for their non_attendance, furth er pointing out that they were 
holding a National Conference in April , a t which the question 
of their affiliation would be discussed and settled. 

On \Vednesday morning our Chairman presented a report on 
behalf of the In nsbruck Commission upon " Imperialism and the 
Social Re\'olution," the French and the Germans following with 
speeches ; and then the Commissions were appointed and began 
their sittings. 

\Ve have learned, on our return home, that the British Press 
have stated that during Wallhead's speech the French delegates 
walk~ out in pro test. \Ve declare that such a s tatement con-
veys a false impression. They did not raise any prolest whatevet, 
and they went out because their presence was requi red ('\'er ·an 
entirely different matter. As a matter of fact, Ihey did not know 
when they left the. hall what Wallhead had said, as the speech 
had nOI been translated into French. 

On the Commission on lmperialism, Wallhead and' Hudson 
were Ollr representatives, and on the Commmi ssion on Methods 
and Organi sation of the Class Stru~gle; and the International 
fight against the counter·revolution, Shinwell. Riley and Buxton. 
the latter of whom was co.opted as a delegate. \Ve found our. 
seh'es somewhat handicapped by the relative smanness of our 
delegation. 

Upon these Commissions your representatives tried with some 
slight success to obtain such modifications of the text of the 
statements as would bring them more directly in line with the 
thought of the I.L.P. , although upon this matter most of us 
are agreed that there is not much to which exception may be 
laken. The work of these Commissions was long:. especially 
upon the one on Imperialism. which did not fi nally complete iu 
work until Sunday morn ing. One sitting of this Commission 
lasted until 5 a. m., the crux of the matter being the question 
of social patriotism and wars of sel f·defence. 

Wo think we are correct in saying that, as a resul t of the-
di'scussions which took place,- both on the Commi ssions and in 
the Conference. upon the questions arising out of Imperialism. 
tha t it is exceedingly probable that ~me of our French comrade~ 
modified their views, particularly upon the question of repara_ 
tions. \Vallhead a lso went on a Commission set up to consider 
the trouble in Georgia between that State and Russia, and a 
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resolution was ultimately presented to the Conference and passed, 
the terms of which are given in the appendix to this repoft. 
Bronski, the Russian Government representative to Austria, 
attended the sitting of the Commission to give the Russian side 
of the case, but it was the general verdict of the Commission 
that what he had to say was of a purely negative character. 
The only definite statement he made was to deny that Russian 
troops had invaded Georgia. 

Various minor Commissions ,were also set up, upon which 
we took our share of work. 

Auler rcported upon "The Methods and Org'!onisation of the 
Class Struggle," and Ledebour upon "The International Fight 
Against Counter-Revplution," in which he urged joint action in 
ever," country against the international Capitalism and Reaction, 
which is everywhere fi ghtit;tg against the attempts of the peoples 
to overthrow the economic servitude of Capitalism . 

The Party in Vienna is very strong indeed, numbering 
160,000 paying members. The offices and works of the "Arbeiter 
Zeitung" is a very be.autiful establishment. This paper has a 
circulation of 100,000 daily, and wields a very. great influence 
in Vienna and district. The Austrian Army consists of 21,000 
men, 90 per cent. of whom, including officers, are members of 
the Socialist Pa rty. This latter fact is not particularly relished 
bv the miiltarv missions of the Entente. On one afternoon a 
.huge soldiers" demonstration had been arranged in one of the 
public squares, officers and men saluting the Red Flag. 

In the absence of the Chairman, Shinwe1! was deputed to 
address them, and made a fine impression. On the Tuesday 
night seven great demonstrations were arranged, to be addressed 
by the delegates of the various countries, and at five of these 
one of our delegation spoke. 

Each'" meeting consisted of between three and four thousand 
people'and, were of an intensely enthusiastic character. 

" The Conference finished its week's strenuous work at 3 p.m. 
on Sunday, February 27th, and at 4.35 p.m. Shinwe1! and Riley 
left Vienna en route to Munich to address meetings on their 
way home. The remainder of the delegation left the following 
Tuesday afternoon, having spent the greater .part of ~tonday 
and Tuesdav at work in the office of the "Arbeiter Zeitung" and 
Adler's priv'ate room at the . Parliament House. 

The Conference was of a very satisfactory character, and 
its enthusiasm was extremely stimulating. An outstanding 
fea ture was the unanimity with which the final deCisions were 
voted, and this, we believe, augurs well for the success of the 
movement, to which fresh a"dherents are confidently expected as 
a result of the positive achievements of the Conference. 

The Executive Committee was formed of the ro11owing:_ 
F . Adler and SkaTe t, Austria. 
Wall head and Shinwe1!, Britain. 
Longue( and Bracke, France. 
Ledebour and Crispien, Germany. 
Martov and Schrieder, Russia. 
Grimm and Graber, Switzerland. 
Kristan, J ugO-Slavia. 



\Vilzin, Lettland. 
Januschkiewicz, Lithuania, 
Lucker, Poale-Zion. 
Pi st;ncr, Rumania, 
Cermak, Czecho-Slo\'akin. 
Kun fi, Hungnrin. 

, • T he Executive elected as ;Jcting oflkers ;_ 
Adter, Vienna. 
Grimm, Berne. 
l..edciJour, Berlin. 
Lon~ue t, Paris. 
Wallhead , ) Ianchester. 

Frederick .'\dler was elected secreta"". and his address is 
\';enna, .5 Rechte \\"ien7.eillie, 9i. . 

The contribution of each countn' or part\' to the funds of 
the or~anisation has 11een fi;o,;ed at .5 rcr cent. of it s total income 
from membership colHriblllions, 

T his International Socialist \Vorldng Union which has now 
been formed at Vienna does not probably represent a l! thnt the 
l.LP, h3d in mind when it s tated its dem3nd for 3n !\ !I.l nclu sion 
internntiOI)al. It is felt by those brou!!hl tog-ether at Vienna 
that the time for Ihol h3s not yet arrived. ..\11 the Con t inel1 t31 
Socialist P3rt ies are badly ~ tricken with sharp differences ariSing 
out o f the war, and the acute strain of revolution and counter· 
re\'olulion combined with cruel reactionary mO\'emen ts, in which 
almost all schools of Social ist thought are more or less in\'o"'ed, 
ha,'e created an atmosphere which mu~t be a llowed to cle3r bv 
the lapse of lime before 31lY real apl)roach can be made to 
establish a single Internationa l. .\ 1 present the gulf between Ihe 
t\\'o e;o,;tremes is too wide to be brid!!ed , and we therefore have 
to face (he f::lct thflt however much it may be deplored . there is 
1I0t at the present a real Socialist Interna tion31 in e:( istence. 

Vienna, we belie\'e, represents the best polic\' , It asks that 
each subscribin~ party shall y ield just as much of ifs autono'my 
(IS will constitute an Interna tional Socialist method, Its con-
d itions with regard to pa rticipation in capitalist coalition /tovern. 
ment.~ , and it s aUilllde wilh regard 10 war, fire in line with the 
tradi t ional policy of the L L P. It den ies the righ t o f nlU'row 
dO~mflt i sm 3ssumed by the ;\ Ioscow group. 

\Vc have, therefore, no hesitation in recommending that the 
I. L. P. should final1v ratih' whflt has been accomplished bv affilia_ 
lin~ to the InleTl;ation~1 Socialist Workin g: Union, formally 
constituted a t Vienna. \Ve e;o,;press the opinion tha t th is repre_ 
,_ents the best that can be flccomplisl'led fl l the moment, find Ih3t 
it does pro"ide a meflns whereby ul timatel~' the v3rious Socialisl 
Parties mav flrld a Illethod of cstabli ~ hi n~ it Socialist l nterna(ional 
which sha'll combine the ad,'ance guard of the world_wide 
working-class movement, 

R. C. WA LLH EAD. C/Wifll l(JlI, 
C H AS, ROD EN BUXTON. 
J, H, HUDSON, 
BEN RIL E\'. 
E, S H1 ~WELL, 
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